
PARTNERS
For the past 10 years, we have helped young women and girls 
survive the death of their mothers.  We’ve helped them realize that 
they are not alone.  We’ve brought together countless women and 
girls from around the globe to meet with, be mentored by, and 
become friends and family with other women and girls who have 
had the same experience of losing a mother. 

We’ve had so many people ask us – “why don’t you offer programs 
for boys who have lost a father, or a mother?  Girls who have lost 
a dad?  Children of any gender who have lost a parent?”  We heard 
you; we heard that crying need.

And so, now Empower is an international nonprofit with a very 
specific mission — to empower, support, and connect children and 
young adults who have experienced the loss of a parent.  We 
provide IN-PERSON EVENTS and a unique MENTOR PROGRAM with 
positive roles models from the community who help show the 
children that "loss is survivable."

Empower programs are non-therapeutic, community-based, and 
volunteer-driven and remain at no charge to the family.
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Adapted from Harvard University Center on the Developing Child 2018, Retrieved 
and adapted from https://www.judishouse/cbern
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“ 
 I was nine years old when my mother Kit died of breast 

cancer and I grew up desperate to meet another girl just like 
me. All I ever wanted to do was take girls away on Mother’s 

Day to show them they weren’t alone in their grief. Today, we 
get to do just that and more ”Founder + CEO, Cara Belvin

3 GRIEF-CARE PROTECTIVE 
FACTORS essential for healthy 
development include: Caring 
Community, Positive Role Models, 
and Peer Support. Loss during 
childhood often results in profound 
stress and adversity and without 
appropriate support, the loss may 
derail a young girl’s development. 
Access to these 3 grief-care 
protective factors is essential.



Empower PARTNERS are transformational for our young organization. 
PARTNERS help build our capacity and improve infrastructure to support 
our high-growth. And, the impact is immeasurable. To expand both the 
reach and breadth of our offerings simultaneously requires significant new 
resources. That’s why your gift today is so important. More important than 
ever.

The Empower PARTNERS Program recognizes all donors who support 
Empower with $1,000 or more in unrestricted fiscal gifts within a calendar 
year. Since launching PARTNERS, we have grown our enrollment by over 
100% year-over-year and today serves over 500 children around the world 
in virtual and in-person programming.

Our PARTNERS program is about connection + relationship building and 
PARTNERS are part of an exclusive group of premier businesses and 
philanthropic individuals. We offer the following benefits for your generous 
partnership:

CHAMPION
$25,000

GROUND- 
BREAKER

$50,000+

TRAILBLAZER
$15,000

LEGACY
$10,000

VISIONARY 
$5,000

INNOVATOR 
$2,500

FRIEND
$1,000

LOGO + LINKLOGO + LINKLOGO + LINK LOGO NAMENAMENAME

BENEFITS
Custom program that aligns 
with your firm’s marketing 
strategy

Opportunity to speak at
(1)LUMINARIA event

Inclusion on Empower 
Letterhead

Receive all TEAM Empower 
sponsor benefits 

Invitation to Impact Event 
with Empower families

Inclusion in press, 
media (to include social 
media) and all Empower 
communications

Prominent Recognition on 
the Empower  PARTNERS 
webpage

Exclusive 
Empower Tote

Inclusion on local 
LUMINARIA event signage

For all inkind contributions deemed necessary for LUMINARIA, empowerHER will recognize 100% of the  
Fair Market Value (FMV) and 50% of the FMV for all other inkind contributions

YOUR GIFT SUPPORTS
CAPACITY
BUILDING

Invest in talent and
optimize the effectiveness 

of Empower today
and in the 
long-term

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

Enhance security and 
improve the reliability 
of our database and 

external 
communications

MENTOR 
PROGRAM

Support all screening, 
matching and monitoring 
procedures and improve 

training and development 
for all Mentors

EVENTS
Increase accessibility of 

in-person and virtual events 
for girls in all parts of 

the country
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PARTNER PLEDGE CARD

I/We hereby pledge to Empower the following gift:

 1. Total Gift of $ ______________________
 
 2. If applicable, this gift will be  
               payable over ____ annual installments of __________ to Empower
 
 3. Payment options:

      Cash/Check enclosed (payable to Empower)

     Credit Card:     Monthly     One-time charge

     Card #__________________________ Exp Date ____ /_____ CSV Code ________

 4. Gift to be Acknowledged by: (Please choose one)

    Company Name (as it should appear in print)

   _________________________________________________________________

    Individual Name (as it should appear in print)

  _______________________________________________________________
  
    Anonymous

 5. My gift is in honor of or in memory of:
 _____________________________________________________________________

 6. My company will match my gift. (Please send paperwork to the address below)
    
 Donor’s Signature: _____________________________________   Date: ____________

Company/Individual’s Name :   _______________________________________________
(as they should appear in print)

Contact Person(s): ____________________________________________________________

Address:  _____________________________________________________________________

City:  ________________________________   State:  __________   Zip:  ________________

Phone:  ________________________________    Email:  ______________________________

Website:  __________________________________________________________________
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